Push / Pull Paddles - 459 Series

Functions as an alternate to knob or lever handles. Push or pull in the direction of the door swing to unlatch.

Door Thickness: 1 3/4" (44.45 mm)
Escutcheon: 1 3/8" x 4" (34 mm x 101.6 mm)

- Corrosion resistant extruded aluminum construction, available in Aluminum, Dark Bronze and Black
- Escutcheon is zinc alloy with a black hard coat finish
- Enhanced double spring construction for durability
- Four operation modes (Pull Left, Pull Right, Push Left, Push Right)
- Binder post insures secure attachment of the push/pull handle to the door
- Field reversible handing using cam plug and Push/Pull feature
- Includes self adhesive Push / Pull decals
- Cycle testing exceeds ANSI Grade 1 standards

Order No. 
CP456-RH Right Hand Cam Plug * 1 3/8" 2"
CP456-LH Left Hand Cam Plug * 1 3/8" 2"

* New Item

How To Order

A Paddle Series

B Operation
01 = Pull to Left
02 = Push to Left
03 = Pull to Right
04 = Push to Right

C Door Thickness
00 = 1 3/4" (44.45 mm)

D Finish
628 = Aluminum
313 = Dark Bronze
335 = Black